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• Hub and Spoke Model

• Four city regions

– Greater Manchester

– North West Coast

– Yorkshire & Humber

– North East and North Cumbria

• One hub (GM)

• ~2 pathways per region

• Start Jan 2016 - 3 years Population densities: North England 2012

Health North: CHC pilots



Three aims

1. To continually improve and optimise the health and social care 
system to deliver better care, more efficiently, by providing 
actionable information to inform decision making at all levels.
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Systems that learn: an analogy



A health system organised to optimise the 
delivery of care based on the evidence produced 
through delivering care.
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Connected Health City: Ark-enhanced 
Information Flows 





Three aims

1. To continually improve and optimise the health and social care 
system to deliver better care, more efficiently, by providing 
actionable information to inform decision making at all levels. 
This is known as a Learning Health System (LHS).

2. To establish a social contract with the population that gives 
license to use healthcare data for the public good.





Data Sharing: Diameter of Trust
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Public Engagement

• Citizens Juries

- http://www.herc.ac.uk/get-involved/citizens-jury/

- Nov 2016

• #datasaveslives

http://www.herc.ac.uk/get-involved/citizens-jury/
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Three aims

1. To continually improve and optimise the health and social care 
system to deliver better care, more efficiently, by providing 
actionable information to inform decision making at all levels.

2. To establish a social contract with the population that gives 
license to use healthcare data for the public good.

3. To accelerate business growth in the digital health sector for 
the benefit of the North of England.



How will we drive economic growth

• Open innovation partnership with established IT companies to 
advance core infrastructure

• Spin-in laboratory to accelerate development of digital health 
technologies by SMEs

• Platform for delivering real-world evidence studies

• Scale to 15m population of North; internationally competitive



Technology

•Data Access, Information Governance and Citizens Control

➡Distributed Ledger Technology, Digital Economy

• Ark Design and Reference Architecture

➡Real-time multimodal data analytics

• Knowledge Exchange and Reuse

➡Digital asset: publication, discovery and reuse

•Data Federation, Virtualisation and Distributed Data Analysis

➡Security: Trust, Identity; Semantics & Discovery 



Spin-in/out Laboratory



CHC Outcomes

• Civic partnerships

–Effective model for patient and public involvement

• Four pilot CHCs

–Blueprints  and plans

• Federation of CHCs

–Exchanging and reusing knowledge

• Test learning health system methodology

–Understand data needs

• Model for driving economic growth

–Responsive to the needs of industry



Summary

1. To continually improve and optimise the health and social care 
system to deliver better care, more efficiently, by providing 
actionable information to inform decision making at all levels.

2. To establish a social contract with the population that gives 
license to use healthcare data for the public good.

3. To accelerate business growth in the digital health sector for 
the benefit of the North of England.
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